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INTIINATIONAI. IDifiON No. I 

FREEDoM UBERTY- FRANKNESS- OUTSPOKENNESS- THE = RIGHT OF AN INDMDUAL OR GROUP TO BE, TO 
DO, TO HAVE. FREEDOM FROM ... FREEDOM TO ... 

SCIENTOLOGY An applied religious philosophy which en= abies able people to become mont able by 

• improving their ability to communic:ale. 

(Scio: knowing in the fullest sense. logos: study.) 

HE CALLS IT TREATMENT 
There is a psychiatrist in New York, who tries any form of 
therapy, no matter how ludicrous, that he can get his hands 
on. 'Let's all take our clothes off', he is· lilcely to suggest aa 
his regular weekly group therapy begins. 'It will help us feel 
more like ourselves'. His patients are faithful and devoted 
having been coming to him, many of them, for ten or more 
years. They are so attached to him they even take time out in 
their sessions to listen to his problems. (Like where are his 
next drugs coming from. It really isn't such a problem, he's 
got a drug store that supplies hts patients with any kind of 
tranquillizer he suggests - from 300 milligrams of meprom· 
abate to 100 of thorazine.) He charges you several hundred 
dollars to spend the day with him - both of you on LSD. If 
you·rc not sure you'd like it you're welcome to try a "tesf 

. dosage. One of his outstanding LSD therapy sessions took 
place when he administered an overdose to a girl and then 
kept telling her she should be 'down' by now. His wife called 
him on the telephone and he told her 10 front of the patient 
that ho J.idn "t know what to do. The girl was nearly driven 
insane with fear that she would not ever 'come down'. He 
finally pawned her off on a Greenwich Village clinic for drug 
users. 

In between 'trips' and nudity to combat boredom, breaks 
arc taken at whach time one can smoke pot or have an 
orgy -there's a spare office. One ni$ht he had a drug addict 
go through all the steps of giving htmself a fix to the utter 

horror of the group members. Then he permitted the addict 
to take ord~ and money from the patients for pot. 

Not all of his sessions with his group are conducted in this 
·manner. There are plenty of sessions in which the groups 
just cry, or insult each other, or talk about their problems 
and open them up for group agreement. If the group a@r<es 

· on something (which you know better about) you are out or 
luck. Plenty ot opponunity to go home feeling invalidated. 
But then if you get too upset- it's OK you can take a lrdn
quillizer. 

He has a different trick just about every month. Once it 
was a miniature shock machine. You want to lose wei,ht? 
You think about food and when you've got a delic1ous 
picture of it- you let him know and he shocks you. It'll be a 
bit harder next time to think about food. How about a nag-
ging wife? · 

This man, by the way, is one of the executives of the 
American Board of Psychotherapists. He"s_got one whole 
wall cove~ with diplomas. and certificates. Yet he') !tlill nor 
sure what to do so he experiments on his patients: small 
shocks, LSD, new drugs, nudity, hypnotism, pot, tranquil· 
lizers. · 

Interestingly enough, just about every couple that has 
come to him for 'therapy' has split up. · 

(This is written by a former educational psychologist who 
waaa patient of this man for IOyears.) 
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TODA Y'S TERRORISM 
While weacm countries arc spcndina biUions 

ten'Orist activities abroad they aro 
the one tbey have at home. 

psydlialrist and bis front pups operate 
atraiabt out or the terrorist ~.ext books. The 
Mafia looks like a convention of Sunday School 
fC1Cben compared to these terrorist groups. 

Settioa himself up u a terror symbol, tlte 
psyohiatrist ltidnaps. tortum and murders Wltlt
out any slightest police interference or aeaion by 
wes1em security forces. Instead these rorc:es 
- .......... and .,....ruJ. cleccnt ~ 
poups under tbe direct orders of these terro~ 

Rape is rape. tortUre is torture. m~ 11 
murder. Thac are no laws that let even a mcdic:al 
doctor do tbae thinp. . 

Tbe mea wbo dira:tecl tbc auacb on Scim
tology in tho ..... ud partiamoats ......... 
clitoct<>n of tho main psycbialtie llont pup. 

A ScimtoloaY. prodeor bu an aunt wllo says 
o1te doesn't nt. ScieatoloBY· Instant parliameo
tall' in-.-! Laws battaing Scicntolosl'l 
Police raids with draWD pns. 

A psJdtialrist kiDs a yoaog sirl for ...,.. 

kicks. murdcn a dozen patients with an ~ ~ 
castrates a hundred mea.. And they IIVO him 
another million appropriatiOn. ...... _h; • ..,;,. 

One can only conclude """':" .... ~.,--~ 
terrorism is not limited to tbc families of mental 
patienlS. lt must extend aU tbc way to the top. 

Extortion, kidnappins. murder -:- these ~ 
crimes. Vet where are the ~ty Fon::a? 
Thousands of miles away tending to other 
people's business. 

Very few people can be brousht to ~ 
qainst psydliatry. Yet 4 out of ' contaceed 10 a 
r=ent US survey had family or friendl who bad 
been ruinod by ps)dliatry! They said, in pneral. 
•Jr 1 spoke up or complained. tltey'd lake it out 
on my (ooil. friend. ..latno)'· 

1 
~· 'th Dr 

1 well ra:all a conwnatum IIIIU wa a 
CCDter io Sa ... nah. Oeofllia in 1949. It ...U 
...,......thoanopoceudcolllJI!etaC001aopt 
for law ud onlu of tho ~A-.,, -~•-

A maa had just caUcd to 1DqlllfC uUI:i'l" ua
wbo was "under tn:atment• in Center"s hospital. 
Ccmtcr uted. him. "Do you baw cbc money •• •. 
tltal's rishl. thirty thousand .•. ...U yoo beuer 

HERE WE GO AGAIN • • • 
ApproDmatdy 1.200 ~ ... ...,;den~y 
elec:troeuted while m::e.viq treatment accordina 
to Dr Carl W. Walter, a professor of Harvard 
M<dical Scbool. 

Dr Walter said he bad obtained the figure on 
eleclrocutions from an actuary for a national 
iasurance company whicb be refused to name; 
-..... bo said tltal this fiaure wu dose to bis 
own estimates. 
Hc- tltaloocb deaths ueliJted u canliac 

inluenced the former Minister of Healtb. Mr 
Robinson. in his unwarranted attack on Scieaoo 

~~·t help but-notice tbattbis ~
hu mcmben wbicb lead once apin to the 
National As1oc:iatioo of Mental Health. 

Dr D. N. Clarlt in tho Standina Comotitl<o 
is abo Vice-Chainnan of tho AcMsory Com
mince of the National AssociaDon for Mental 
Health. 

pC it or ru have to send your dear ~ to tbo 
1ta1e institution and you know what will happeD , 
tbool' . . tho 

1 wu there doina work on charitY pabellts 
local paydliatrists wouldn't touch. Center bad 
forsottcn 1 waa in the room. He looked at me 
and shruaed. 'He's ~ld his bouse. car and 
business already. and he isn't aood for any more. 
So over sbe sues to the operating room. lt"s jUil 
u well. Tho atteadutts sot her prqnaat and 
we'D have to abort her anyway. So we may u 
well wuh bet out. Hell of a business to be in for 
10m1 quiet bucks and a few ticks. • 

Tltouaanda ud tltoulands ... - without 
.,..,.,... of law every - .,.... tho 'fno' world. 
tortured. ..-...1. killed. AD io tho name of 
·-tal bcalth'. 

Tenorists ....., operated _. efl'ecliwly in 
any land with lcso interfen:oce and lcso oatay • 

The evil is so - tho public won't cool'rottl 
it. 1984 hen: we come! 

LR.Huhbud 

Ia an - dormitory when tho ideal _.. be 
nearer 30. This disiUusions some of our youaa 
docton who ~ne that 10mewbere there il a 
place ror them. a Uml for them raJly to talk witb 
their patients, to set to know them u people 
evea. Their eyes tum to Arnaic:a or Canada. 

Such students of psyohially could not be >CrY 
well informed ia their studies or they would. 
know tltal such cooditions .,...ail thnJushout 
botb Canada and America. 

-----~~-a:-~ and~~~ Dr G. S. W'l&loY on the Standing Committee is 
on the C'ouncif at Manapment of the National 
Assoc:ialion for Mental Hcaltb, also on tbe 
SCandina Committee on Traininl and Ed.ucatioo 
and. the Sub-Committee on Hostel Stafi'Trainins 
for the National Association for Mental Health. 

In lbc repprt of tbe Joint Commission on 
Mental Ulnas and Health under pants admiai
- by tho US ..,_, ..... tho Commission round most of tho ........,.uoate soo.ooo 
mentally ill Americans ww:rc crowded into tbe 
m State mental institutions of the country. 

I 

··'" 

been tittle puhlicizod. • 
He said lOeb deaths ....., mainly caused by 

- of bish ........ poor c:imlit desips ud 
lcatap: from equipment. 

We wonder how many such I<Cidetttal deaths 
occur 8DIIU8lly in our mental institutions. 

We sugat Health Ocpu. should inwstipte 
deaths of mental patients listed as cardiae anatJ. 
Our mental patients do not daerYe to be 
electrocuted by. electric sboclt machines and u 
no oae will speak up for their rishts. we will. 

We wonder just to what extent members of the 
Standina Mental Health Advisory Commiuee 

The London Sketch, Thunday Feb
ruary 13 1969 published an article by 
Robert Ottaway entitled 'Have you 
Lived Befon: ?' Based on a book called 
'Many Lifetimes', the anicle covered 
the previous lives of cenain people who 
could remember earlier OXJStences -
some as far back as Elizabethan times. 

The co-authon of this book are 
a psychiatrist and his wire. Ottaway 
describes the book as providing 'earn
est, unsensational evidence' tlult some 
of the psychiatrists' patients have not 
only hail earlier existences, but that on 
~ming aware of them ~ lost 
vanous neuroses, homosexuality or 
alcoholism. 

For some mental turmoil, claims the 
psychiatrist, may stem from ex~ces 
bef'ore the suft'erer was COIII:Otved this 
time around. Examples are quoted of a 
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The National Association for Mental Health 
and throuah it the monopoly or psydUatry doa 
indeed appear tO haw. the Government by the 
ear. 

Mr R. K. Mitchell. a Cambridge consultant 
psychiatrist was quoted in a recent press releau 
or tho National Association ror Mental Health 
u sayina British psychiatric hospitals were pim 
and badly o..n:rowded. •we still sleep 60 people 

man sull'ering from an acute thirst, that 
was leading him into becoming an 
alcoholic. Under hypnosis be spluttered 
out a story of the Spanish Ovil War 
and having his tongue wrenched out, 
causing him to die of thirst. When he 
fully recovered consciousness h& had 
lost his desire for alcohol and became a 
teetotaUer. 

Other cases, concerning a disability 
for which there appeared to be no 
organic cause sw:h as pain in the hand 
or pain in the hips. were traced back to 
an abonion in a previous life, and lifeon 
the lower deck of an Elizabethan 
man-o-war. The psychiatrist concludes 
that many symptoms exhibited by 
patients now for which psychiatry has 
not got the cure, may wdf be handled 
by a look at previous existcnc:es. 

Which is all very interesting. because 

This Commission found thai patients in tbele 
institutions were Biven practically no tn::atment 
a& all and that their case was mostly "custodial 
and punitive'. Jc c:aiJed upon the ~~ of 
America to devote more of their time to tbe 
community and leu time with their tn:atmcnt of 
private. neurotic: patients which is undoubtedly 
more lucrative and which may be the main 
reason their counterparts in England have 'tbeir 

• eyes turned to America or Canada. • 

10 yean ago L. Ron Hubbanl pub
lished a book called 'Have you lived 
bel' ore this Life?' This was a scientifk: 
survey of past lives taken from accounts 
related by Scientology students . in 
London. fn the 70 people tested, 70 
showed evidence of having lived before. 
No hypnotism was used. no dru!IS- no 
other form of 'treatment'. Just sunple 
questions addressed to the Spirit - or 
soul - the Being which IS the indi· 
vidual. These 70 people were all able to 
recall past life experiences - and the 
book published contains their case 
histories. 

So once again earlier researches by 
Hubbard are confinned bf recent 
studies made by other scientists, phil
osophers and religious leaders. There 
will be many more • • • this is the 
second. 

r- .-, ~ ~ 0 
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bOWl( YOU CQrf,E, I'M LQQIQN& AF1t.R. 1Wit«J~ IIIOW, 
YOUR KttU> ~ NO L.OW6£R. NUDl.O. 

Some call it 

'ILLNESS" 
Professor George W. Albee of Cleveland. a nationally known 
American ps_ychologist, told the American Psychological 
Association on late 1968 that the practice of psychiatry· 
should be eliminated, and the mental hospitals emptied of 
patients who are not really sick, because they suffer only 
from emotional problems. Professor Albee accused the 
nation's l'iychiatrosts of perpetrating the 'illness' theory or 
abnorma behaviour for their personal benefit. 

While we do not subs<:ribe fully to Professor Albee's 
assessment that psychiatry should be eliminated, we do feel 
that the governments of the world have delivered into the 
hands of the ~ychiatrists powers of commitment which 
endanger the Ctvil rights and human liberties of people. It is 
through such arbitrary powers that psychiatry has been able 
to amass so many in 1ts institutions. These laws must be 
changed if mankind is to live in a free, democratic society. 

We do agree with Professor Albee's judgement that the 
mental hospitals should be emptied of people who are 
mentally competent. Psychiatry has so broadened the 
definition of 'insanity' that it is presently defined as 'anyone 
who disa~rees with the social autonomy'. On the basis of 
this defimtion every man, woman and child of all nations 
should at this very moment be institutionalized and should 
be under psychiatric care. Through the means of such an all 
inclusive definition .or 'insanity', psychiatry has been able to 
pad its cells, pad its pockets. and spread alarm and dismay 
about the 'great and ever increasing problem of mental 
illness·. 

We agree that psychiatry has perpetrated the idea that 
"illness' is the cause of abnormal behaviour. The 'illness' 
theory is inaccurate except for three diseases which produce 
Page4 
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EXPOSING 
THE 
FRAUD 

-. 

MIAMI-The 122nd Annual Meeting of the Ameri
can Psychiatric Association (May 5-9) turned into a stage 
for human righta. Smiling Sctantologiata and Church 
Ministers paraded in front of Miami Beach's Americana 
Hotel, the APA headquarters, carrying signa proteSting 
the brutality- that ellista today in the field of mental 
traatment. 

Many paychiatriata approached tha pickatara, some 
in support and agreement, aome trying to justify tbe uae 
of electric ahock machines on "depretiaed patienta", and 
others ahouting angrily at the Church group. One foreign 
psychiatrist was heard saying to a minlatar, "I am a re81-
ist, I know there is no such thing as a cure." 

· Scientologiata visited e:dribita at the paychiatric 
meeting and were witn.-s to diaplaya of Pavlovian be
havior modification techniques, various payche-pilla from 
America's affluent drug houses, electric shock machines 
used in "thought control", and other devices and theories 
that remind one of a-third rate horror movie. 

While Scientologiata ~ere few in number to the 
APA's 10,000 psychiatrists, their call for human righta 
rang out clearly and was ,Picked up on radio, television, 
and in newspaper pages. Scientologiata feel that paychiatey's 
days are numbered becauae the public is amart and whi.n 
they find out that psychiatry is guilty of betrayal altar 
truat and is in fact a fraud, the money tower of psy
chiatric "authority" will fall like Goliath hit by a pabhle. 

mental derangements. Yet this theory, without basis and 
without proof, is the premise by which psychiatry even 
exists. 

A psychiatrist is only permitted to practise because he has 
a medical degree without which he has no standing or 
authority. Certainly psychiatry as a subject has no scientific 
proof to support its existence. When medical doctors them
selves will do everything at all costs to avoid treatment from 
psychiatrists, it is little wonder that the general public feel 
the same fear and apprehension. . 

When the whips and beatings of yesterday have only been 
replaced with the electric shock machines and electrocutions 
of today. it is little wonder that anyone voluntarily commits 
themselves for treatment at all, which is probably why 
commitment procedures have been so liberalized. 

' ' 1 .._;:_) 
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THE ANJI.~SCIENTOLOGY ORGANIZATION CHART 
THE AnEMPTED WORLD EMPIRE OF PSYCHIATRY. 

THE ELEORIC-SHOCK DEATH CAMP UTOPIA. 

The Federation also 
backl psydliatrie --
death camps. and is 
anti-Human Rishts. 

This Federation of 
'World Savioun• is 
by its own admission ••• 
• Anti-God. Anti-Christ. 
An advocate of sexual 
promisucity. 
AnU.National Sovereipity. 
and ridicules 
the Bible'. 

Money. Graft. Corruption and influence lines to all continents 

The psychiatric tafl!Ois are INFLATION, SEIZURE AND TORTURE OF CITIZENS, who do not CON
FORM, ABOLITION OF BOUNDARIES. ABOLITION OF CONSTITUTIONS, REDUCTION OF ALL 
CHURCHES. 
Help the Seientolo~ist• in their Crusade to eradicate this murderous threat to every individual. The auaeks 
on Scientology are JUSt a frantic effon by these people to protect their Empire. If Scientology wins. AS IT IS 
DOING, you "'ill have •· >ilfc environment. 
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ALL TIME LEGAL RECORD 
ScicntoiOJY organizations have SC\'Cnty five million dollan worth of suits so 
far filed or about to be filed apins& psychiatric orpnizatiom and others 
o~Cr the world in the intcmalional conspiracy apinst ScientoloSY for libel, 
slander. conspiracy and psychiatric efforts to deslroy Ibis Church. Thif 
includes the sum about to be filed apinst the psych&atry controlled US 
aaeneies which just lost their six year court altack apinst Scientology in 
Washington DC. II docs not include suits against ncwspapcn whtch were 
dropped by ScicntoloJY last autumn or allowed to dwindle out. This huge 
sum was added up at a Slralel)' conference of Scientolo8)' legal executives 
just conc:ludcd in New York. 'The suits should be easy to win' a lepl 
spokesman said. We received 'unexpected top levct support and evidence 
from several quarters. including medical docton. The attacks were apprc
ently an effort to take down Scicnlolol)' churches as the tint move apinst 
all churches in the wesr. The attack is failina because the combined sovcm
mcnl investigatory fon:cs urscd on by psychiatry could find no real cvidcnc:e 
against Scicnlology. This has been a very costly actack for Scientology. The 
attorneys at the mcctina were alarmed and horrified u some of the evidence 
which clearly showed the stranafchold psychiatry and brutality have man

aged to get on some dements in 10\lef'ftmcnts and society. There has been 
unbeknownst to Scientology ·a hidden Qver of lies and false doc:umcnts 
about Scientology bcins poured out undercover for nineteen yean. The 
enemy even composed and mimeographed purported Scientology literature 
and sent it to news ascncics and aovemmcnts. The suits are very straight· 
forward. If they all come through they will make Scientology churches 
amongst the richest relisious organizations. The money will be used to 

try to straighten out some or the horrors psychiatry has made in the field 
of mental belling. ScicntoloJY is one of the most sisnificant advances in the 
humanities in this century and has been biu~ly fought by older practic:cs. • 

Pap& 
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ON WRITING 
TO GOVERNMENTS 

by L. Ron Hubbard 

Government~ these days act very stranply when oae writes to lbem. 

In late 1962 I wrote the US President after a year had been span wortiq 
wjtb ftiaht surscons in an ain:raf\ squadron which. duo to Scicntolol)', 
went the whole period without a single aa:idcnt, to state that n c;:oukt 
help pilots. The letter was polite and offering help to the aovernment. 

Shonly thereafter, lonphoremcn .posins as marshals. armed with a 
false warrant, made a drawn gun r.Ud on our Washington Cburcb and 
seized prayer books IUid instruments. 

In 19661 wrote Dr Verwoc:rd the South African Prime Minister a letter 
that 1 had information that a dangerOus situation miaht exist in his 
vic:inity. He wrote back thanking me. 

I was suddenly made non persona grata in Southern Africa. Shortly 
aftcrwa.n:b Dr Vcrwocrd was assassinated by a psychiatric patient. 

In 1967, a.bout July, I wrote Home OfllcC Immigration oft'ering to~ 
tbcm with aay gudcnt immigrollion problem as I bad found that some of 
the people they said were S<ientologists .....,.,, And tlud perilaps I eoulcl 
Fl the UK Churdt direcaon. to co-operate. A very polite letter • 

• The Home Offic:c promptly told the papers my UK visa was cancelled 
and even informed me ~me three weeks later, they banal out all students. 
~ Commonwealth citizens and barred my daughter who is a British 
subject. 

In December t968 UK parliament l>llid there would be no Scicntolol)' 
Inquiry. 

As I had been baned out only on the word or now fired Kenneth 
Robinson, the psychiatric: front man, in January 1969,1 c:ourtcously wrote 
the Home Oflke that as the government had not produced any evidence 
apinst me, could l.plcaso have my unlimited landing card back. 

' The new Health Minister promptly appoinlcd an 'Inquiry into ScieJt. 
• tolo&Y' and the Home Oftlce r<jccted my n:qucst. 

Those are the only four lcttcn I've written governments. They wac 
all pleasant. counCCKD. routine. 

Each onoscems to have-caused a violent even terrified explosion out or 
all proportion. 

It's as if someone on government lines in each case was frightened that 

Scientology would be ac:ceptcd or used. 

The psYcruamc front pups c:ontrol immigration services throuah 
'Health' connections. Tbcy flood health and immipation files with false 
~C~CUS&tions apinst any possible rival. I've seen the files and they contain 
faJse documents and pretended literature. 

All 1 can make out of it is that· the psychiatric front groups are soins 
all out to protec:t their billions per yeaz handouts and no effective activity 
need apply. 

If the US had aa:epted our pilot help, they mi(lht not bo losinl their • 
plane a day over Vietnam. 

U Dr Vcrwoerd had accepted my warning he would not be dead. 

I( the UK Immigration had accepted my oft'cr of help with students. 
Robinson. might stiU be Health Minister. 

1 don't know what will happen on this Star Chamber 'Inquiry'. But 
if it bas any similarity to the rest. it won't be successful to tbe opposition. 

That's all I can make of tbiL 

Our psychiatric brethren, alert on the lines for anyone that would 
upset their stranaJehold.arc not about to let anyone who knows his business 
set into communication with a government. It miaht upset their free sift 
appropriations and the best laid plans or rats and men. 

But they can't keep it up forever. Murder will out. 

It's rather an amusing picture one gets though, of governments in &1011 
or .... witb a psydtiatrist as guard. 

' ~· 
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WHAT IS SCIENTOLOGY? 
·Yt~~~'ll ~~a bdtu itka 1] }'011 rrad tlw• polic·ylrttus is.swd to &imtolo- • 
f/$1$, TAU i$ tl mmp/r 0/ tJw t«<uto/ogy of Scinllo/Ofy, K'JricJr /1 SO birtrr/y 
fought in !DIM amu. 
111E TIIIIID PARTY LAW 
by L. Ron Hubbard 
I have for a very Ions time studied the causes of violence and conflict 
amongst individuals and nations. 

If Chaldea could vanish, if Babylon tum to dust. if Egypt could become 
a badlands. ifSicil)' could have 160 prosperous cities and be a looted ruin 
before tlic year zero and a ncar desert ever since- and all this in SPITE of 
all the work and wisdom and sood wishes and intent of human beinp. then 
it must follow as the dark follows sunset that somethins must be unknown 
to Man concerning all his works and ways. And that this something must 
be so deadly and so perve.siYC as lo destroy aU his ambitions and his 
chances long before their time. 

Such a thins would have to be some natural law unguesscd at by himself. 
And there is such a law, apparently, that answers these conditions of 

bcins deadl)'. unknown and embrac:ins all activities. 
The law would seem to be: 
A THIRD PARTY MUST BE PRESENT AND UNKNOWN IN 
EVERY QUARREL FOR A CONFLICT TO EXIST. 
or 
FOR A QUARREL TO OCCUR. AN UNKNOWN THIRD PARTY 
MUST BE ACTIVE IN PRODUCING IT BETWEEN TWO POTEN
TIAL OP.PONENTS. 
or 
WHILE IT IS COMMONLY BELIEVEDTOTAKETWOTOMAKE 
A FIGHT. A THIRD PARTY MUST EXIST AND MUST DEVELOP 
IT FOR ACTUAL CONFLICT TO OCCUR. 
It is very easy to sec that two in conflict arc fighting. They arc very 

visible. What is harder to see or suspect is that a third party existed and 
... ively promo1Cd the quand. 

The usually unsuspected and 'reasonable' third party, the bystander who 
denies any part orit /$the one tbat brought the conllict into existence in the 
first plaa:. 

The hidden third party, secmina at times to be a supporter of only one 
side. is to be found as the instigator. 

This is a uscf'ullaw on many dynamics. 
It Uthecauseofwar. 
One sees two fellows shoutina bad names at each other. sees them come 

to blows. No one else is around. So 1/wy, of course. "caused the fight'. But 
there am a third party. 

TracinJ these down, one comes upon incredible data. That is the trouble. 
The incredible is too easily rejec:tcd.. One way to hide thinp is to make them 
incredible. 

Clerk A and Mcssenp 8 have been arguina. They blaze into direct 
conflict. Each blames the other. NEITHER ONE IS CORRECT AND 
SO THE QUARREL DOES NOT RESOLVE SINCE ITS TRUE 
CAUSE IS NOT ESTABLISHED. 

One looks into such a case THOROUGHLY. He finds the incredible. 
1bc wife of Clerk A has been sleeping with Mcssenpr 8 and complaining 
alike to both about the other. 

Fanner J and Ranc:hcr K have been tearina each other to pieces for 
years in continual conflict. There arc obvious losical reasons for the ftght. 
Yet it continues and does not resolve. A close scan::h finds Banker L who. 
due to 1heir losses in the fiJhting. is able to loan each side money, while 
keeping the quarrel going. and who will get their lands completely if both 
lose. 

f I 

It JOC5 ~~~· The revolutionary forces and the Russian government 
were m confhct m 1917. The reasons are so many lhc attention easily stick!. 
on them. But only when Cic:rmany's official state papers were captured in 
World War II was it revea:Jed that Gnman.•• had promoted the n:volt and 
financed LENIN to spark 11 off, ellen sendins him into Russia in a blacked 
out train! 

One looks onr 'personal' quarrels, group conflicts. national battles and 
one finds. if he searches, the third party. unsuspected by both combatants 
or if suspected at all. brushed off as 'fanwtic:'. Yet careful documentation 
finally affirms it. · 
This datum is fabulously useful. · 

In marital quarrels the corutt apptoac:h of anyone counsclinJ. j, to get 
both parties to carefully search out the third pany. They may come to 
~ny mumu at first. ~ mBOtU are not bcin~ One is looking for a 
th1rd fNI't.V. an actual/¥urr. When both find the third pany and ~tablil.h 
proof. that will be the end of the quarrel. 

Sometimes two panics. quarreling, suddenly decide to etect a being to 
blame. This stops the quarrel. Sometimes it is not the right being and more 
quarrels thereafter occur. · 

Two nations at each other's throats should each seek conference with the 
other to sift out and locale. the actual third party. They will alway!!> lind one 
if they look. and they t'Oif find the right one. As il will be found to exist in 
fa<:t. 
There are probably many technGI approaches one could develop and out·' 
line in this matter. 

There are many odd phenomena connected with it. An accurately spot· 
ted third party is usualiy not fought ar all by either party but only 5hunncd. 

Marital conflicts are common. Marriasn can be saved by both parties 
'really sortina out Milo caused the conflicts. Then:: may ban been. in the 
whole history of the marriage several, but only one at a time. 

Quarrels between an individual and an organization are nearly alwa)·" 
caused by an individual third party or a third JfOup. The organimtion and 
the individual should get together and i10late lhe third party by displa)'inJ 
to each other all the data they each have been fed. 

Rioters and gonrnmeniSalikecould be brouJht back to a,.-eement could 
one get representatives or both to give each other what they have been told 
by•-hom. 

SUCH CONFERENCES HAVE TENDED TO DEAL ONLY IN 
RECRIMINATIONS OR CONDITIONS OR ABUSES. THEY MUST 
DEAL IN BEINGS ONLY IN ORDER TO SUCCEED. 

This theory might be thought to assert also that then:: arc no bad con· 
ditions lbat cause conflict. Then:: are. But these arc usually REMEDIAL 
BY CONFERENCE UNLESS A THIRD PARTY IS PROMOTING 
CONFLICT. 

In history we have a very foul opinion or the past bcc:ausc it is related by 
n::aimations of two opponents and bas not spotted the lhird party. 

•u nderlying causes' of war should read •hidden promoters·. 
There are no conflicts which cannot be resolved unless the true promoteN 

of them remain hidden. 
This is the natural law the ancients and modems alike did not L.now. 

And not knowing it. bein&lcd off into 'reasons' whole ch·ilization" ha\e 
died. 

It is worth knowina. 
It is worth workins with in any situation when:: one is tryint: to bring. 

peace. 
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Thi., anidc> i.t an t":rtm:sion cJf tlw W Parn· Latt· 
'"' 1hc> f"''rimu (Higt". • • JUSTICE 

by L. Ron Hubbard 
Maay tldap baft beta said ad allqecl aboat Scientolo&J wblcb were not trae. 1bis is oae of tile true papers of Sdealoloay. 

In an C)(tension of Third P..t.rty Law I have found accepted and acted upon without confronting An area where only 1hose who 1ry to do their 
~lull false . rcpo~s and suppression are very the accused with all eharp and his or her jobs a~· disciplined encourages people to hide 
1mportant.m Th1rd Party Technology. accusers. and be mac:tivc. 

We know that a.~ Party is_necessa~ to any An executive s~ould not aa:ept any ~usation But all discipline musl be based on lruth and 
quanel. ~si~J.IIy 11 1s a 3-Ter~ma! Umverse. and ~ upon 11. To do so undermanes the musf exclude acting on false reports. 

In m·•ewmg several organaZD.tiOR upsets I secunty of one and all. Therefore we get a policy: any false repon. 
ha\C found that the Third P..trty can go com· What an exC(!ulive should do. on being leading to the unjust discipline of another is an 
pletely overlooked even in intensive investigution. presented with an accusation, poor performance act of betrayal by the person making the false 

A Third P.tny adds up to suppression by or 'evidence' is conduct an invcstiption of false report. This should be made known. 
gi\.ing fabc reports on Olhcrs. reports and false perceptions. It is an act of INJUSTICE for any person to 

In S~:veral ca::.es an organization has lost An area is unproductive because of one or accept_ and discipline another on the basis of a 
SC\'er.tl guiltless staff members. They were more of the following: rq>ort which. subsequently tums out to have 
dismissed or disciplined in an effort to solve 1. No personnel· been false. 
enturbulation. Yet the turbulence continued and 2. Personnel not' trained. This then is the primary breakdown of any 
the ~.became even more upset by reason of 3. Cross orders (senio~ orders unattended j'!st~_system- lhat it ~s.on false reports. 
the d1s~1ssals.. because of different junior orders); d1sc1phnes before subst_ant&at&on · and fads t~ 

Runm.ns th1s back furthe-r one finds that the ~· AI'Cl doing something else than what it is confront an ~ _w1.th ~he ':Cport and ~1s 
rcnl Th1rd Party, ~":Cntu:llly -unearthed, got supposed to do; · accuserbefo!'CanydiSCiphne•sass&gned_.orwhtch 

• people removed by ;~~~mg FALSE R£PORTS. S. An adjacent area dumping its hat (not d~ not we~gh the ~lue of a person m general 
One soun:e of th1s 1s as fol~ows: . doing its job); agamst the alleged en me-even when proven. 
Staf!' membe~ X BODfs. He IS very fur~o.us and 6. false perception leading to false statistics; 

defem11ve at bemg accused. He blames h&s goof 7. False reports by rumour or misunder· 
on 1>0mebody else. That somebody else gets . . 
disciplined. Staff member X diverts auention standmg, . . 
from himself by various means inch:dinJ falsely 8. False _reports from smgle ra~. mstances 
accusing others. .becommg p.ccepted as the cond&t&on of the 

This·is a Third Party action which mults in a whole; . . 
lot of people being blamed and disciplined. And 9. False reports on others defens1~l~ mtend~; 
the real Third P..1rty remaining: undetected. 10. False reports ~n others maliCIOusly IR• 

This mis~ing point of justice here is that the te~d~ (real Thard. Party); . 
di!oeiplincd persons ""''t" not flrf'('(/ ll'ilh tlw{r II. lnJu_st&CO cumulative and un~meda~; . 
ncT1nw~ and were not g:iven the real accusation 12. A~1ons take~ on others w~thout mves:tl• 
and ""' ccluld not confront it. gat1on and Without confrontmg them With 

Another case would be a Third P..trty simply their accusers or the data. 
~rreadins tales and making accusations out of This is a list of probable courses for an upset 
malice tlr -.orne even more vicious motive. This or unprodu-ctive area. 
would he a u!>ual Third P..1rty action. It is 
ordinanl~ hased on False Reports. · SECURITY 

Another situation comes about when an The personal security of the individual is so 
eucuti\-e who can't get an area straight starts to valuable to him apparently that when it is 
investipte. gets Third Party False Reports about undermined (by fa]sc &:eusations or injustice) 
it. disciplines people acC"ordingly and totally he-becomes less wilting and-less efficient and is the 
misses the real Third Party. This enturbulates the real reason for a person to start to roller-coast as 
area e\·en more. his performance goes up and down. 

The basis of all really troublesome Third 
Party acti\·ities is then FALSE REPORTS. 

There can also be FALSE PERCEPTION. 
One sees thinp that don't exist and reports them 
as 'fact'. 

Therefore we see that we can readily run back 
11n investigation by following a chain of false 
reports. 

In at least one c-.a.se the Third Party (dis· 
covered only afler it was very plain that only he 
could have wrecked two sections. one afler the 
other) also had these characteristics: 

I. Goofed in his own actions; 
2. Furiously contested any reports or com

plaints made about him; 
3. Obsessively changed everything when taking 

O\'er an area; 
4. Fal:.ely reported actions. accusing others; 
S. Had a hiBh casualty rote of staiT in his area. 
These are not necessarily common to all Third 

Parties but Jive you an idea of what can go on. 

After a lol of experience with Ethics and 
justice I would say that the real l>Durce of upset 
in an arCa would be FALSE REPORTS 

JUSTICE 
THE ONLY THING WHICH CAN ACTU· 

ALLY REMEDY A GENERAL INSECURE 
FEELING IS A RENEWED FAITH IN 
JUSTICE. 

Justice would consist of a refusal to accept any 
report not substantialed by actual, independent 

• data, seeing that all such reports arc invcsti~ 
gated. and that all investigations include con· 
fronting the accused with the accusation and 
where feasible the accuser. BEFORE any 
disciplinary action is undertaken or any con· 
dition assigned. 

While this may '~low the processes of justice: 
the personal security of the individual is totally 
dependent upon establishing the full truth of any 
accusation before any action is 1aken. 

Harsh discipline may produce instant corn~ 
pfiance hut it smothers initiative. 

Positive discipline is in itself a stabJe datum. 
People are unhappy in an arc-.a. which is not """ 
disciplined because lhey do not know where they 
stand. 
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